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Overview

Degree

Bachelor of Arts

Teaching language

• English

Languages

All courses are taught in English. The Bachelor’s thesis must also be written in English.

Programme duration

7 semesters

Beginning

Winter semester

Application deadline

Our application deadlines are:
Winter semester: 1 June to 15 July

Tuition fees per semester in EUR

None

Joint degree / double degree programme

No

Description/content

The Shipping and Chartering (ISSC) international degree programme is an interdisciplinary programme combining areas of maritime economy, nautical and technology, maritime management, and maritime law. The interdisciplinary nature of the curriculum reflects the interdisciplinary nature of the maritime industry. It aims to impart fundamental and specialist knowledge as well as methodological and analytical skills to ISSC graduates, thus preparing them for executive roles in the complex, international, and interconnected world of the maritime industry.

The ISSC curriculum devotes six semesters to modules covering maritime business related to subjects including maritime economics, management, accounting, ship finance and chartering. Furthermore, the curriculum ensures that ISSC graduates possess broad knowledge of laws relevant to the maritime industry: shipping law and environmental regulation, commercial law, carriage of goods by sea and transport law, charter parties, marine insurance, and maritime arbitration. These subjects are complemented by modules in the areas of ship technology, port economics, dangerous goods, safety and security as well as emergency management. One semester is dedicated to practical semester abroad. During their fifth semester, ISSC students complete a mandatory internship (practical placement period) in a maritime business or transport enterprise abroad.

Since 2019, the ISSC study programme has been part of the Blue Sciences Cooperation of Studies and Research. Through the Blue Sciences joint modules offering, ISSC students have opportunities to further strengthen their competences in the areas of blue economy, environmental aspects of marine use, intelligent maritime logistics and maritime environmental management systems.

All modules are taught in English. The Bachelor’s thesis is also required to be written in English.
## Course Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course organisation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Types of assessment | Written tests, oral examination, thesis and presentations  
| International elements | Language training provided  
|                      | Study trips  
| Integrated internships | Internship abroad in the fifth semester  
| Course-specific, integrated German language courses | No  
| Course-specific, integrated English language courses | Yes  
| The course of study can be taken entirely online | No  
| Digital learning and teaching modules | Virtual classrooms  
| Description of e-learning elements | Digital learning formats include online teaching via video platforms. Each module has a corresponding virtual classroom in which learning materials are uploaded.  
| Participation in the e-learning course elements is compulsory | No  
| Can ECTS points be acquired by taking the online programmes? | No  
| Can the e-learning elements be taken without signing up for the course of study? | No  

## Costs / Funding

| Tuition fees per semester in EUR | None  
| Semester contribution | Approx. 350 EUR per semester  
| Funding opportunities | No  

Requirements / Registration

Academic admission requirements include one of the following:
- general university entry qualification ("Abitur")
- restricted university entry qualification ("Fachhochschulreife")
- classification test / special admission

Language requirements
- English: B2 level required

Application deadline
- Our application deadlines are:
  - Winter semester: 1 June to 15 July

Submit application to

Services

- Buddy programme
- Welcome event
- Tutors

Contact

Bremen University of Applied Sciences
Center of Maritime Studies
Prof Dr Suzette V. Suarez
Werderstr. 73
28199 Bremen

- suzette.suarez@hs-bremen.de
- [http://facebook.com/HSB.HochschuleBremen](http://facebook.com/HSB.HochschuleBremen)
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